
Uses:  
- Lubricates & prevents corrosion:
 - Machine gears
 - Nuts, bolts, corroded parts
 - Dumpster hinges
 - Playground equipment
- Keeps landscape tools rust-free
- Removes gum from aluminum siding  

Boost the bottom line with powerful, effective, and competitively priced products 
from QuestSpecialty Corporation.  

Remarkable performance, unbelievable economy.

5340 MR. MECHANIC Light-Duty Lubricant 

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE  

Key Benefits:  
- USDA Authorized
- Four-Way Protection:
 - Lubricates
 - Penetrates
 - Displaces Moisture
 - Prevents Corrosion
-  Pinpoint, no-waste application

Light mineral oil in a petroleum distillate base with corrosion preventative.
Compare to: WD-40; CRC 03005 3-36 Multi-Purpose Lubricant 

Uses:  
- Cleans tough soils such as grease, soot,  
 ink, carbon, lipstick on:
 - Concrete
 - Painted surfaces
 - Metal
 - Loading Docks 
 - Sidewalks 
 - Dumpsters  

2670 POWER SOLV Butyl Cleaner 20:1

Key Benefits:  
- Non-flammable, no caustics
- Acid-free, abrasive-free
- Rinses completely, quickly
- Can be diluted up to 20:1 with water
- Strong cleaners, emulsifiers, corrosion  
 inhibitors, penetrants, wetting agents

Concentrated, USDA authorized, heavy-duty cleaner. 
Compare to: Zep Heavy-Duty Butyl Degreaser; Spartan BH-38 
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Uses:  
-  Creates barrier to prevent build-up  on:  
 - Shovels
 - Snowblowers
 - Snow plows
 - Underside of lawn maintenance   
  equipment

2155 BACK DOWN All Season Surface Repellent 

Key Benefits:  
- Helps keep blades sharper longer
- Prevents build-up & ice formation
- Prevents accumulation of grass   
 clippings on mowers
- Safe on plastic, fiberglass, metal &   
 painted surfaces

Specially formulated wax keeps snow, slush & ice from sticking to snow removal 
equipment. One-of-a-kind aerosol product!

Uses:  
- Protects surfaces from vandalism on:
 - Park benches
 -  Playground equipment
 -  Directional signs
 - Dumpsters
 - Water fountains

2150 NO MISCHIEF Graffiti Barrier  

Key Benefits:  
- Easy-to-apply aerosol
- Uniform spray pattern for even   
 application
- Sets up quickly on surface, no runs
- Resists graffiti and other stains
- Will not harm plastic
- Dries in 10 seconds 

Protects surfaces from graffiti marks by creating protective wax barrier. 
One-of-a-kind aerosol product! 

Uses:  
- Remove graffiti from:
 - Playground equipment
 - Dumpsters
 - Signage
 - Drinking fountains, metal surfaces
 -  Concrete walls, sidewalks
 -  Wood surfaces

2210 GRAFFITI GONE Vandalism Mark Remover

Key Benefits:  
- Removes all types of ink, crayon,   
 road tar, lipstick
- Gel formula adheres to vertical   
 surfaces
- No CFCs
- Safe for aluminum, glass, brass,   
 marble, and most enameled surfaces

Unique gel formula is a USDA authorized extra heavy-duty cleaner to remove 
graffiti. Compare to: BETCO Graffiti Remover; Zenex Markonex Gel 
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